HGI Industries Announces Introduction of Advanced Odorox® MVP™
Systems
Company Established Technology Leadership in Remediation Industry
Boynton Beach, FL, February 11, 2011 – HGI Industries, Inc., a private technology
company, announced the introduction of its advanced Odorox® MVP™ systems featuring
integrated optics and computerized active process controls, which enable dynamic system control
and optimization. HGI engineers can monitor integrated systems to adjust parameters and
trouble shoot Odorox® MVP™ systems remotely. These new systems generate atmospheric
hydroxyl radicals with greater reactivity and longevity enabling more effective treatment of even
very large indoor spaces.
The introduction of these advanced features enables the use of HGI systems in applicaitons
beyond traditional remediation as clients implement programs in hospitality, nursing homes,
hospitals, kennels, stables and more. To support these programs HGI Industries has initiated
comprehensive animal clinical studies to evaluate the effects of prolonged indoor exposure to
atmospheric hydroxyls – if any. These studies would be the first conducted, as government
regulatory agencies consider the production and use of atmospheric hydroxyls as safe and do not
regulate their use. Additionally, HGI is developing new analytical methods to measure the
concentration of atmospheric hydroxyls – a challenge because they are so short lived. Traditional
devices and laboratory methods have not been effective since they cannot differentiate between
hydroxyls and other oxidants – particularly ozone.
About HGI Industries, Inc.
HGI Industries specializes in the design, development and production of “Odorox®” systems to
deodorize and sanitize air and surfaces using atmospheric hydroxyl radicals generated by the
power of ultraviolet irradiation on ambient water vapor. The process is the ultimate in “green”
technology, since it imitates the way the Sun produces atmospheric hydroxyls in nature. There
are no chemicals involved – just light and water vapor. HGI technology enables you to bring
the sanitizing power of the sun indoors to sustain a purified, safe environment. The company
offers comprehensive, integrated solutions to corporate clients and markets its systems in
collaboration with distributers in the U.S., Canada and Latin America.
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